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Abstract. Usingsimultaneouslong-termobservationsof ionosphericscintillationat equator
and anomaly crest region in the same longitude (Indian) zone comparative features of
scintillation occurrence are brought out. The salient features are: (a) predominantly
pre-midnight occurrenceof scintillation at equator during winter and equinox seasons, (b)
increase of pre-midnight scintillationoccurrencewith solar activity(c) shiftingof occurrence
peak during summerfrompost-midnightin low to pre-midnightin high solar activityperiods
(d) similarity of scintillation behaviour at these locations during winter and equinoxes but
dissimilarity during summer. The solar activity response and magnetic effects indicate
that the scintillationsat the anomaly crest region in winter and equinox,particularlyduring
high solar activity periods,are of equatorial origin while the summer events may be of local
or mid-latitude origin.
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1. Introduction

In the past decade there has been an increasing interest in understanding the physics
of the night-time equatorial ionospheric F region irregularities and this has been a
subject of multitechnique measurements, of which the scintillation of V H F satellite
signals remains the most widely used. These studies have established that in the
equatorial region, there exists a close association between saturated scintillations on
V H F / U H F transionospheric signal, range type of spread-F on ionograms, depletions
in 630 nm night airglow intensity and total electron content (TEC) and plume-like
irregularity structure on backscatter radar maps (Woodman and La Hoz 1976; Rastogi
and Woodman 1978; Basu et al 1978, 1980; Yeh et al 1979; Basu and Kelly 1979;
Weber et al 1980; Aarons et al 1980a, b). These studies were confined mainly to the
equatorial region in the American Zone; hence an understanding of the solar activity
control of the occurrence of scintillations and the north-south extent of the irregularity
belt, particularly in the Indian sector, is limited (Krishnamoorthy et al 1979; Chandra
et al 1979; Rastogi et al 1982; Somayajulu et al 1984). Isolated studies of scintillation
behaviour at various locations at low latitudes for different periods have been reported
at Bombay (Koparkar and Rastogi 1985; Koparkar 1987), Calcutta (Das Gupta et al
1981). Bangalore, near the edge of the equatorial electrojet (Saha et al 1989).
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Kurukshetra (Dabas and Reddy 1986) Lunping (Huang 1970), TiruchirapaUi (Chandra
et a11989) and Shar (Chandra et al 1991). Geomagnetic disturbance effect on equatorial
radiowave scintillation (Koparkar and Rastogi 1986) and comparison of scintillation
characteristics at two equatorial stations viz Trivandrum and Huancayo in different
longitude sectors (Rastogi et al 1990) have also been reported. A detailed comparative
study of scintillation characteristics at the equator and anomaly crest in the same
longitude zone for the same period covering low to high levels of solar activity, which
is very essential for understanding the generation and evolution of the irregularities
is not available. This is attempted in this study.

2. Experimental data and analysis
Amplitude scintillations on the 244NHz signal from the geostationary satellite
FLEETSAT (73~ long) have been regularly monitored at a number of stations
extending from the magnetic equator to about 30~ dip around 75~ longitude in
the Indian zone. The receiving system consists of a simple eleven-element Yagi-Uda
antenna, an indigenously fabricated VHF receiver and a single-channel strip chart
recorder. The data used in the present analysis are from the stations Trivandrum
(sub-ionospheric point at 400km 7~
76~
and dip lat. 0~
and Rajkot
(sub-ionospheric point at 400km 20~
70~ and dip lat. 15~
situated in
equatorial region and anomaly crest region. The period of observation is from October
1986 to December 1989 during which time the mean sunspot number increased from
16 to 158. The amplitude of recorded signal fluctuation exceeding (peak-to-peak) by
1 dB form the data base. Only night-time scintillations are considered here as it is
predominantly a night-time phenomenon. The basic data have been analysed to study
the nocturnal variations of scintillation occurrence in different seasons, solar activity
dependence and effect of magnetic activity at both the stations to bring out their
comparison.

3. Results
3.1 General features
At the equatorial station, Trivandrum, the onset of scintillation is generally abrupt
reaching peak-to-peak amplitude exceeding 10dB within a few minutes. The nature
of scintillation at Rajkot, near the crest of the anomaly, is also similar except that
percentage occurrence and intensity of scintillation are rather less with median value
of ~ 5 dB. This is particularly so in the pre-midnight period of equinoxial and winter
months when scintillations are fast with fading rates exceeding 10 fades/min at both
the locations. Scintillations during the end of any event and during post-midnight
periods at both the stations are weak and slow. Scintillations at Rajkot are usually
characterized by patches of short duration, typically < 30 min with quiet periods in
between while at Trivandrum longer duration events are observed. Post-midnight
scintillations at Rajkot, particularly during summer months of low solar activity, are
not necessarily preceded by scintillations at the equator and the two are poorly
correlated. Sometimes scintillations appear in the post-midnight period at Rajkot and
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Figure 1. Sample records of scintillation recorded at Trivandrum and Rajkot on 244 MHz
transmission of FLEETSAT (73~ on April 19, 1988.
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continue till 3-4 h after sunrise with fairly significant amplitude and very slow fading
rate. Some of these general features are depicted in the example shown in figure 1.
3.2 Nocturnal variation of scintillation occurrence during different seasons and solar

activity
The average percentage occurrence of scintillation > 1 dB at each hour of the night
during the winter, equinox and summer months of each year is calculated for both
the stations and are shown in figure 2. In winter months the scintillation occurrence
at Trivandrum maximizes at 2200 h during the low and moderate solar activity years
of 1987 and 1988 while during the high sunspot year, 1989, the nocturnal maximum is
broad from 2000 to 0200 h. The peak percentage occurrence also increases from 35~o
in 1987 to 70~ in 1989. In the same season, at Rajkot near the crest of anomaly, the
percentage occurrence is much smaller, about 5~ during 1986 to 1988 and becomes
appreciable in 1989 with a peak of ~ 25~o around 2200h. The average nocturnal
variation for all the years taken together also shows peak occurrence of 55% at
Trivandrum and 10~ at Rajkot around 2200 h at both locations.
In the equinox months, at Trivandrum, scintillation occurs predominantly in
pre-midnight period during low sunspot year 1987 with peak occurrence ~ 45~ at
2100-2200h. As solar activity increases, post-midnight occurrence also increases
resulting in a small secondary peak of 60% at 0200h in 1989 while the pre-midnight
peak is of 70~. At the anomaly crest station Rajkot, scintillation occurrence becomes
significant only during the moderate and high sunspot activity years of 1988 and
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Figure 2. Nocturnalvariation of averageoccurrencepercentageof scintillation > I dB at
Trivandrum and Rajkot for differentseasons of the years 1987 through 1989 and also for
all the yearstaken together(bottomblock).
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1989 with maximum occurrence of 30% at 2200 h for 1989. The average occurrence
over the years 1987-89 also shows similar features with peak occurrence of 60% and
20% at 2200 h at Trivandrum and Rajkot respectively.
In summer months, the picture is totally different, while the occurrence is
considerably higher at Trivandrum as compared to Rajkot in the pre-midnight period
in 1987, the post-midnight occurrence is roughly the same at both locations and both
attaining peak occurrence of 25% around 0200h. As solar activity increases, the
pre-midnight occurrence at Trivandrum progressively increases from 15% in 1987 to
90% in 1989. The post-midnight occurrence is also high, about 70~/o in 1989 at
Trivandrum. At Rajkot, the post-midnight peak decreases progressively from about
25% in 1987 to less than 10% in 1989. The average,picture for all the years also shows
peak pre-midnight occurrence of 40% at Trivandrum as compared to peak postmidnight occurrence of 15% at Rajkot.
3.3 Month-to-month variation of scintillation occurrence
Scintillation events are divided into pre-midnight and post-midnight cases and the
percent of time is calculated separately for each month during the entire observation

Figure 3. Month-to-month variation of percentage occurrence of scintillation during
pre-midnight (1800-O000h) and post-midnight (0000-O600h) from January 1987 to December
1989 for anomaly crest station, Rajkot (lower block), equatorial station Trivandrum (middle
block). The upper block shows the variation of monthly mean sunspot number during the
same period.
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period. The histograms of the month-to-month variations of these parameters are
shown in figure 3. The lower block for the anomaly crest station, Rajkot, shows that
the scintillations are predominantly post-midnight in June-July months of low
sunspot year 1987 which decrease progressively through the summer months of 1988
and 1989. The pre-midnight occurrences are quite conspicuous in equinox and winter
months and increases progressively with solar activity from 1987 through 1989. The
variation of month-to-month occurrence at Trivandrum (middle block), shows that
scintillations are predominantly pre-midnight in winter and equinox months while
the post-midnight events are predominant in the June-July months. The percentage
of time with either pre-midnight or post-midnight events increases with sunspot
numbers, which are shown in the upper block.
In order to bring out the features of the seasonal and nocturnal variations more
clearly, the contours of percentage occurrence of scintillation are plotted in figure 4
on a grid of local time (82~ EMT) vs month for the entire period under study for
Trivandrum (left block) and Rajkot (right block). There seems to be a semiannual
component at Trivandrum with equinoxial peaks in the pre-midnight period which
enhance as solar activity progresses. There is also an annual component with maximum
in June-July months which also enhances with solar activity leading to a broad peak
from 2100 to 0400h in 1989. At Rajkot, the summer peak (50%) in the post-midnight
period of low solar activity year 1987 almost vanishes during 1989. The pre-midnight

Figare 4. Contour plots of percentage occurrence of scintillation over a grid of months vs
local time from October 1986 to December 1989 for Trivandrum (left block) and Rajkot
(right block).
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Figure 5. Nocturnal variations of percentage occurrence of scintillation on five International
Quiet (Q) days and five International Disturbed (D) days of the winter, summer and equinox
month of years 1987 through 1989 for Trivandrum (left block) and Rajkot (right block). The
annual averaged variation is also shown in the upper most part.

peak during equinox becomes apparent in 1988 and 1989 with occurrence of about
45-50%. Thus, there are significant differences in the percentage occurrence of
scintillation at the two locations in different seasons and levels of solar activity.
3.4 Magnetic activity effect
To study the geomagnetic activity effects the data of scintillation occurrence as a
function of time have been clubbed seperately for the five International Quiet (IQ)
and five International Disturbed (ID) days of each month in the equinox, winter and
summer seasons of each year. They are also averaged for all the years to obtain the
annual average effect. The curves designated as Q and D for each sequence have been
plotted in figure 5 for Trivandrum (left block) and Rajkot (right block). There is a
considerable suppression of scintillation activity in any season and also in the average
behaviour of both locations on ID days. The suppression effect of magnetic activity
seems to be most evident in winter at Trivandrum while in summer, it is observed
to be reversed at Rajkot.

4. Discussion and conclusions

The results bring out for the first time a comparative study of scintillation occurrence,
using simultaneous long data base in the same longitude sector, at equator and
anomaly crest latitude. The salient results of this investigation can be summarized as
follows: (a) predominantly pre-midnight occurrence of scintillation at the equatorial
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station, Trivandrum during winter and summer months; (b) increased occurrence of
pre-midnight scintillation with increased solar activity; (c) in summer, the occurrence
peak shifts from post-midnight in low solar activity to pre-midnight in high solar
activity; (d) the behaviour of scintillation at the anomaly crest region (Rajkot) is
similar in the equinox and winter seasons except for the relatively smaller percentage
of occurrence as expected. However in the summer months, the scintillation occurrence
which is primarily post-midnight at the anomaly crest region decreases with increasing
solar activity while at the equator it shifts from post-midnight to pre-midnight and
increases with solar activity; (e) the magnetic activity tends to suppress scintillation
occurrence in all seasons at Trivandrum whereas at Rajkot this effect is reversed in
summer while being the same as at Trivandrum in winter and equinox. It is also
worth pointing out that the pre-midnight scintillations at both locations are generally
intense and fast while the post-midnight events are weak and slow. Chandra et al
(1979) have shown that range type of spread F is associated with strong radio wave
scintillations whereas frequency spread F is associated with weak scintillations on
40 MHz only (during low solar activity period). This conforms to the observations and
classification scheme of class I and class II irregularities proposed by Krishnamoorthy
et al (1979). The scintillation behaviour at Trivandrum is similar to the characteristics
of spread-F for Kodaikanal reported by Chandra and Rastogi (1972a) and Sastri et al
(1979); and for Thumba by Chandra and Rastogi (1972b). Inspection of the
ionograms, the earlier results of simultaneous measurements of VHF scintillations
and spread-F and the solar activity dependence of range type and frequency type
spread-F (Huang 1970; Huang et a11987), leads to the conclusion that the pre-midnight
fast and strong scintillations observed predominantly during winter and equinox
seasons at anomaly crest station (Rajkot) are associated with range type of spread-F
while the post-midnight slow and weak scintillations observed in summer in low solar
activity years are associated with frequency spread-F.
The similarities in behaviour of scintillation at equator and anomaly crest region
during equinox and winter months especially of high sunspot years and the
dissimilarities in summer months point to the possibility that scintillation near the
crest is of equatorial origin in winter and equinox seasons of high sunspot years while
it is of local origin or of midlatitude type in summer.
From the present statistical results it is difficult to comment on the time delay
between onset of scintillation at equator and at the anomaly crest latitude which
should have thrown some light on the mechanism of generation of irregularities in
the post sunset equatorial F region. This is also due to the fact that the two stations
are not exactly along the same magnetic meridian to enable ease studies of scintillation
onset times. However, the fact that the scintillation at Rajkot usually occurs in patches
of typical duration < 30 rain while at Trivandrum they are more continuous, supports
the idea of UpweUing of plasma irregularities in the post-sunset equatorial F region
and their subsequent mapping down to the crest latitude during which process the
irregularities break up into patches (Aarons 1985). For irregularities to be mapped
on to the F layer over Rajkot, they should be lifted to altitudes above 700 km over
equator. Some of these questions could be resolved if a campaign mode multitechnique
observations of equatorial F region (quiescent as well as disturbed) are made at
carefully selected chain of stations.
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